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Bank had indicated to leading bro
kers in the gilt-edged market that 
it would be prepared to take long 
and medium loans but only in ex
change for short dated loans, pre
sumably for about the same quan
tities. There was no news as to 
what rates the Bank would be w i l l 
ing to accept. Some credence seems 
to have been given to these reports 
in view of the fact that only recently 
the Finance Minister had stated that 
the open market operations of the 
Bank were limited by the resources 
available wi th the Bank. The two 

latest returns of the Bank show small 
increases in its investment portfolio. 
But opinion is gaining ground that 
the rot in the gilt-edgeds cannot be 
averted and that, it the new pro
cedure suggested above: is adopted, 
the Bank wi l l be faced wi th the 
need for absorbing a huge lot of 
long dated securities which w i l l be 
tendered to it . As the week advanc
ed, the 3 per cent. Conversion Loan 
declined further. There is no more 
doubt that the 3 per cent, long term 
rate is now definitely a thing of the 
past. 

behalf so that they may not have 
to close down. So long as world 
cotton prices remain at a high level 
and local prices remain so far below 
parity, enforcement of cotton con-
trol will continue to remain a se
rious problem for the authorities. 
The ideal solution lies, of course, 

in making India self-sufficient in 
cotton. The Minister for Agricul
ture, M r , Munshi has given hopes 
that sell sufficiency wi l l be possible 
by 1952. How it is to be attained, 
however, is quite a different pro
position. 

It was pointed out in these 
columns sonic time ago that the-
cotton trade was much upset by the 
discrimination made in issuing an 
export license to one particular firm 
for the export of 6.500 bales of 
Bengal cotton to the UK. The I n 
dian Merchants Chamber also 
lodged a protest to which the Gov-
eminent has given an unconvincing 
reply. The Commerce Ministry 
says: 

"The UK Raw Cotton Commis
sion and the Government of India 
have worked in close collaboration 
on more than one occasion in the 
matter of cotton purchases in dif-
ferent countries. The goodwill and 
understanding which the Commis
sion has throughout shown does, in 
the view of the Government of 
India, entitle the Commission to 
some special consideration in regard 
to its requirements of cotton from 
India. 

" Accordingly when in the mid
dle of September this year the UK 
Trade Commissioner made, a spe
cial plea for permission being given 
to one firm wi th whom they had 
already plated an order for the ex
port of 6,500 bales of raw cotton 
which were urgently needed in the 

UK for the manufacture of surgical 
dressings, the Government of India 
felt that there was sufficient justi
fication to allow this small quantity 
to be exported even at a time when 
large scale shipments to different 
countries could not be contemplated.. 
The Chief Controller of Exports was 
accordingly asked to give the neces
sary export license to the firm in 
question. 

The reply adds that " it has not 
been the practice in the past for 
Government or the Export Control 
organisation to nominate shippers 
from whom purchases should be 
made by overseas buyers. On the 
contrary the. practice has been that 
sales are made first and then licences 
are issued afterwards. The grant 
of a licence to any one firm was in 
the circumstances fully justified be
cause the Raw Cotton Commission's 
order was in fact placed on one firm 
only." 

The question that naturally arises 
is as to how the Raw Cotton Com
mission could place an order wi th 
a firm when it knew very well that 
wi th the export quota completed, 
Indian shippers were not able to 
export cotton even against some of 
their outstanding commitments. The 
Government should have given pre
ference not to one shipper only but 
to others also who have stood to 
suffer as their cotton was not allow
ed to be shipped, despite proofs of 
early sales having been supplied to 
the Export Controller. Even at the 
time of shipment of these 6,500 
bales to the U K , the Government 
should have taken the. trade into 
confidence and acquainted it wi th 
the real position. It is unfair that 
when a hue and cry is raised and 
an explanation demanded the Com
merce Ministry should come out 
with an explanation which does not 
bear examination. 

The export poli ty for Indian 
cotton wil l be announced by the 
end of the month and it is expected 
that, as in last year, exports may 
be restricted to two lakh bales of 
short staple cotton. 

As for imports, the outlook is 
somewhat better, except in the case 
of Egyptian varieties as Egypt has 
requisitioned all stocks of Ashumani-
Zragora and Giza 30 cotton in all 
grades of good, fair to fully good 
and fair to good to meet the needs 
of the local textile industry. Float
ing stocks of higher grade cotton in 
Egypt are very small as stocks have 
passed into shippers' hands, More-
over, Egypt is to barter its 'cotton 
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Premium Above Ceiling Widens 

THE rising trend of cotton prices 
well over the ceiling continues 

to cause anxiety to those charged 
with the effective maintenance and 
administration of the Cotton Con
trol Order. The measures adopted 
by the Cotton Advisory Board re
cently have failed to have any effect. 
The price situation has deteriorated 
further and prices have moved fur
ther against the buyers. As the Tex
tile Commissioner rightly pointed 
out, control could be made effective 
only through the concerted efforts 
and the co-operation of mills, mer
chants and growers. This co-ope
ration has not been forthcoming in 
view of the shortcomings of some 
of the vested interests who are in 
tent on deriving the maximum bene
f i t , for themselves. Well placed 
mills find it profitable to pay pre
miums of even Rs. 60 per candy 
on their cotton purchases in view 
of the attractive prices they get or 
expect to get for their products in 
export markets and hence they try 
to circumvent the control order. 
That the growers would naturally 
demand higher prices, if they t an 
get i t , is understandable. But it is 
largely the mills which are to be 
blamed for the alleged breaches of 
tile Control Order. 

More stringent measures may be 
introduced at any moment to tighten 
up the control machinery and it 
appears that punitive action is be
ing contemplated against those sus
pected of having taken undue ad
vantage of the lenient attitude of 
the Textile Control authorities. In 
the meanwhile mills in the Ut tar 
Pradesh and Rajasthan have com
plained to the textile authorities 
that they cannot get cotton at or 
below ceiling prices and have urged 
the authorities to intercede in their 

Cotton Market 
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in exchange for Russian wheat. 
Thus the prospects of imports of 
Egyptian cotton this season arc not 
bright. 

India, however, is likely to get 
additional quota of US cotton in 
January over and above 178,000 
bales allotted -so far. The Cotton 
Delegation which has come over has 
arrived at an amicable settlement 
with India regarding fixation of 
premiums and discounts for the cot
ton to be imported. 

Imports of foreign cotton in India 
during the first three months of 
(he cotton year 1950-51 have aggre
gated about 115,000 bales as against 
170,000 bales last year. 

The trend of cotton consumption 
in India during the last few years 
throws sufficient light on the deg
ree of our dependence on foreign 
supplies. Cotton consumption by 
mills in India during the season 
1940-50 at 36.84 lakh bales was at 
its lowest for the last ten years. 
This compares with 42.54 lakhs in 
[948-40 and the peak of 48.87 lakh 

In the Hope of an Asian Recovery 

1. What is "Marsha l l A i d " ? 
" Marshall A id " is partly a gift 

and partly a loan of money in dol
lars made by the US Government 
to certain European countries to 
assist their economic recovery. 

2. What do the following 
nify: (a) ERP, (b) ECA, 
OEEC? 

(a) European Recovery Program
me is another name for the " M a r 
shall Plan.'' It is the four-year plan 
of assistance to Europe, now in ope
ration; 

(b) The Economic Co-operation 
Administration, headed by Mr Paul 
Hoffman, is the American Govern
ment agency charged with admi
nistering Marshall dollars. Its Euro
pean Headquarters is in France; in 
addition, it maintains a mission in 
each of the participating countries; 

(c) The Organisation for Euro
pean Economic Co-operation is an 
organisation set up by the European 
countries themselves to co-ordinate 
national recovery programmes. Each 
country in ERP maintains a perma
nent mission at OEEC Headquar
ters in Paris. 

3. What countries 
ed on OEEC? 

about 4 per cent, of the total. 
5. Are there limits to what can 

be bought w i th " Marshall A i d " 
funds? 

Yes, The American authorities 
authorise expenditure of " Marshall 
A id " funds only on items needed 
for essential reconstruction purposes. 

6. On what does the UK expend 
most of its " Marshall A i d " funds? 

Principally on food and raw ma
terials. Manufactured goods (ma
chinery and equipment)? make up 
only 7 per cent, of the total. 

7. Are " Marshall A i d " pur
chases made only from USA? 

No. Up to the end of 1949 Ca
nada supplied 14 per cent, of the 
total, La t in America 10 per cent., 
and other countries 8 per cent. 

8. Does America insist that par
ticipating countries buy her " sur
plus " goods? 

No, but if goods are technically 
" surplus " in US, " Marshall A i d " 
dollars may not be used to buy si
milar goods from other countries. 

9. What are " Counterpart 
Funds"? 

The equivalent funds in its own 
curreney received by a Government 
from importers in exchange, for dol
lars provided under ERP. 

10. What happens to " Counter
part Funds"? 

They arc placed in a '' Special 
Account " by the receiving Govern
ment. The American authorities 
take 5 per cent, of them for the ad
ministrative expenses of EGA., etc., 
and to buy materials for their stock
pile—e.g., t in and rubber. The 
remaining 95 per cent, is used, by 
agreement wi th the US authorities, 
for essential reconstruction purposes 
not involving dollars. The expendi
ture of such funds require the 'prior 
approval of the ECA. 
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Programme 

bales in 1944-45 for undivided India . 
Mi l l s consumed in 1949-50 cot

ton year 25,44 lakh bales of Indian 
cotton, 2.03 lakh bales of Pakistan 
cotton and 9.37 lakh bales of other 
foreign cotton. India cotton con
sumed by mills in Ind ia in 1948-49 
came to 31.23 lakh bales., Pakistan 
4.10 lakh bales and foreign 7.19 
lakh bales. 

Pakistan Government having rais
ed the export duty to Rs. 300 per 
bale, cotton prices in Karachi 
slumped to Rs. 92 per nid. hut sub
sequently rallied to Rs. 105. Some 
of the foreign buyers have cancel
led their contracts in view of the 
enhancement of the duty. In New 
York prices receded to 40.80 cents 
per lb. for March delivery, follow
ing the Korean crisis on apprehen
sions about stricter control but ral
lied to 42.20 cents. The Alexandria 
market has ruled steadier following 
the fixation of min imum prices. On 
the local spot market, business in 
American styles has been done at 
Rs. 2,080 10 Rs. 2,190 according to 
staple. 

Eighteen in a l l : Austria, Belgium, 
Denmark, Eire, France, Greece, 
Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg, Nether
lands, Norway, Portugal, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Trieste (Anglo-Ame
rican zone), Turkey, Uni ted K i n g 
dom, and Western Germany. 

4. What proportion of " Mar
shall A i d " is in the form of a loan? 

In the first year 25 per cent, of 
the total was loan; in the second 
year the loan element was only 


